Employees’ Welfare Fund

Procurement Notice

(Authorised under Section 17 of the Public Procurement Act 2006)

Invitation for Bids (IFB)

Supply and Fixing of Galvanised Welded Mesh Fence (Beta Fence)

at

Sodnac Wellness Park

Procurement Reference No.: EWF/2023-2024/OAB/01

OPEN ADVERTISED BIDDING

1. The Employees’ Welfare Fund (EWF) is inviting bids from local contractors, classified in the category of “Small and Medium I & II” contractors by the Construction Industry Development Board (CIDB), for the Supply and Fixing of Chain-Link Fencing at the Sodnac Wellness Park (SWP), Candos Hill.

2. Participation is limited to citizens of Mauritius or entities incorporated in Mauritius. Joint Ventures should be among entities incorporated in Mauritius.

3. Other details of the requirements and conditions are contained in the bidding document which can be downloaded from the public procurement Portal: http://publicprocurement.govmu.org

4. Bids, in a sealed envelope, clearly labelled with the Procurement Reference No.: EWF/2023-2024/OAB/01 on the top left-hand corner and Bidders’ name and address at the back of the envelope, shall be addressed to the Ag. General Manager and deposited in the Tender Box located at the Employees’ Welfare Fund, 6th Floor, Moorgate House, Sir William Newton Street, Port Louis, 11328 not later than Thursday 21 September 2023 by 15.00hrs at latest.

5. The Employees’ Welfare Fund reserves the right to:
   a) Accept or reject any bid; and
   b) Annul the bidding process and reject all bids at any time prior to award of the contract, without thereby incurring any liability to any bidder.